
ETC’s 2024 Post Conference
Northern Lights Adventure

FEBRUARY 10 - 12, 2024

Our Purpose
Frontiers North Adventures, a Certified B CorporationTM and leader in 
sustainable travel since 1987, hosts guests primarily in Churchill, Manitoba 
to dine beneath the northern lights, sing alongside beluga whales and lock 
eyes with wild polar bears. We share in the stewardship of the resources 
made available to us and passionately share our values with our guests. 
We are the official Conservation Journey® and Tundra Buggy® people.

“Frontiers North Presents” is available in two 
different colours.

When choosing colour always choose the colour 
that allows for the best visibility.

TIP: Press SHIFT and hold, click on  “Frontiers 
North Adventures Presents” and slide right or left. 
Holding SHIFT will allow the move to be 
smoother.

TIP: If You can’t see it, it might be behind the 
other text. Simply, move the text on top to reveal 
or change the order by right clicking and to the 
order option. 

If you need to change the email address to someone else, be 
sure to change the hyperlink too, otherwise the clickable link 
will still be attached to the original email address. 

To change this: click on the name and click the pencil icon to 
change the link.  - Be sure to do this on all the pages and the 
bottom of the last page. 

©Frontiers North Adventures

Social Responsibility
Learn about our guiding principles and 
unwavering passion for Canada’s North. Our Partners

We work with great people, learn more 
about who we partner with.

Awards and Accolades
We are proud of our achievements and 
pleased to share these 
accomplishments with you.

FAQs
Answers to common questions.
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SAMPLE ITINERARY

FEBRUARY 10 (L,D)   Upon arrival into Churchill by own 
arrangements, guests will be met by their Frontiers North 
Interpretive guide and set out on a Churchill and area tour 
visiting local and historical points of interest including 
Manitoba Conservation’s Polar Bear Holding Facility. 

The group will also visit the Itsanitaq Museum, home to one of 
Canada’s finest collections of Inuit carvings, kayaks and 
artifacts dating from pre-Dorset, Dorset, Thule and modern 
Inuit times. 

After lunch, guests will enjoy an interpretive program paired 
with an exhilarating dog sled excursion. Hosted by a local 
Churchill resident and dog sledding expert, guests will learn 
about the traditional and modern Métis lifestyle as well as the 
history associated with dog sledding. Guests will finish off the 
program by enjoying a mile-long ride on a custom-built sled 
behind a strong team of sled dogs.

Afterwards, guests will check-in at the Tundra Inn, or similar 
hotel. 

A very special dinner awaits this evening. To get there, guests

FEBRUARY 10, CONT’D  will board an official Tundra 
Buggy® and begin the journey across the frozen Churchill 
River away from the lights of town. Arrive at the remote 
Dan’s Diner to experience a one-of-a-kind, pop-up 
restaurant nestled on the snow-steeped bank of the 
Churchill River in the Canadian subarctic. Designed to 
provide a warm and welcoming atmosphere with a 
panoramic view of the dark night skies, guests will watch the 
northern lights dance while they enjoy a masterfully curated 
menu with courses inspired by regional delicacies from the 
land and sea. Heated for guests’ comfort with skylights for 
northern lights viewing, it’s the ultimate fine dining 
experience. After a dream-like evening, the group will slowly 
meander back to town aboard the Tundra Buggy. Overnight 
in Churchill.

FEBRUARY 11 (B,L,D)   Today the group will experience a 
leisurely snowshoeing adventure. Upon arrival at our 
destination, enjoy a meal on board the Tundra Buggy 
surrounded by the striking northern winter landscape. Next, 
embark on an interpretive snowshoeing adventure at a 
relaxed pace through Churchill’s boreal forest and along the 
shore of the frozen Hudson Bay.

*Please note this is a sam
ple itinerary, exact tim

ings and occurrences will be confirm
ed 120 days prior to departure.

If the copy you’re using only need a bit of 
extra space you can adjust the the text, but 
only by a DECREASE in 0.5. Anything 
more is too small and you should go on to 
a second page.

©M
ike Gere

B, L, D: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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NOVEMBER 5 (D) Guests will arrive into Winnipeg by 
their own arrangements and make their way to the 
Inn at the Forks Hotel, located in downtown 
Winnipeg. This evening the group will enjoy a guided 
tour of the aboriginal collection housed at the 
Manitoba Museum where the group will hear stories 
of Indigenous women who were at the heart of the 
fur trade, which shaped much of northwestern 
Canada's colonial history. These women held 
important roles, acting as guides, translators, 
provisioners, and consumers. Participants will gain an 
appreciation of the people involved in the fur trade 
and the impact that it had on both Indigenous and 
European traders. This tour will be followed by a 
3-course meal served in the Museum Galleries, 
featuring an Indigenous menu to complement the 
tour. Overnight in Winnipeg.

NOVEMBER 6 (B,L,D) After breakfast we’ll depart on an 
early morning flight from Winnipeg to Churchill. 
Upon arrival we will set out for a Churchill and area 
tour taking the group to local and historical points of 
interest such as Cape Merry, the Port of Churchill, and 
Manitoba Conservation’s Polar Bear Holding Facility 
(weather permitting). 
After lunch guests will be transferred to the boreal 
forest to enjoy an exciting dog sled excursion and 
interpretive program hosted by a local resident and 
dog sledding expert. Meet the team of friendly dogs, 
hear stories and enjoy a mile-long ride on a 
custom-built sled through the northern boreal forest. 

Afterwards, the group will enjoy an Artist Workshop 
led by Sandra Cook, a local artist and longtime 
resident of Churchill who is inspired by the beauty of 
the natural world in which she lives. Her passion for 
her surroundings shines through in her artwork. She 
uses a variety of media and 'canvases' to bring the 
wildlife, landscape and northern skies come to life. 
You will have the chance to create your own 
masterpiece under Sandra's tutelage as a 
remembrance of your time in Churchill.

NOVEMBER 7 (B,L,D) Guests will arrive into Winnipeg 
by their own arrangements and make their way to 
the Inn at the Forks Hotel, located in downtown 
Winnipeg. 
This evening the group will enjoy a guided tour of the 

FEBRUARY 11 CONT’D    Guests will then step back in time 
at the Parks Canada Visitor Centre while viewing detailed 
wildlife dioramas and learning the remarkable history of 
the fur-trade. View a series of videos on the history, 
culture and wildlife of the area. You leave chock-full of 
natural and historical information from the Churchill 
region.

This evening the group will gather at a local restaurant in 
town for a cultural presentation hosted by a local 
indigenous resident who shares their stories of growing up 
in the North. 

Afterwards, guests will enjoy watching and photographing 
Mother Nature’s light show from the warmth and comfort 
of the Thanadelthur Lounge. For an even more immersive 
experience, grab a seat outdoors in the snow or head up to 
the rooftop observation deck for unobstructed views. 
Overnight in Churchill.

FEBRUARY 12 (B,L)   The last day in Churchill will be spent 
visiting the Polar Bears International House, a cutting edge 
interpretive centre providing space to educate Churchill 
visitors about polar bears, climate warming, and the urgent 
need to take action.

After lunch together at a local restaurant, guests will then 
enjoy an inukshuk building workshop at the Churchill 
Northern Studies Centre learning about the history and 
significance of the inukshuk. 

Afterwards, guests will be transferred to the Churchill 
Airport for the return flight to Winnipeg where the tour will 
end.

Delete top or both images and adjust background 
and texture to fit more text on this page. 

Recommended when you have a very lengthy 
itinerary and want to reduce number of pages. 
The preference would be to use another page like 
this to allow for more imagery. 

Double click to adjust image size using the 
corners of the image.

Double click, click and drag to reposition image in 
image frame

Single Click > Replace Image to replace image.

©Abby M
atheson
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● Two nights accommodations in Churchill 
● Churchill and area tour
● Two nights of unique northern lights viewing excursions

○ Including private Dan’s Diner Culinary Experience
● Interpretive dog-sled program
● Guided tour of the Itsanitaq Museum
● Guided tour of the Parks Canada Visitor Centre 
● Interpretive tour of the Polar Bears International House
● Interpretive snowshoe trek 
● Cultural presentation
● Inukshuk building workshop
● All meals and transfers as indicated
● Led by a Frontiers North Interpretive Guide
● Gratuities included unless otherwise stated
● Rental fees of Canada Goose parka, pants and Baffin boots

● Round-trip airfare between Winnipeg and Churchill 
● Three nights accommodation at a Churchill hotel
● Churchill and area photo tour
● Beluga boat and Prince of Wales Fort tour 
● Beluga Zodiac estuary tours
● Coastal hike
● Sunrise photo opportunity at Cape Merry
●  Evening program at Yurt
● Kayaking adventure
● Tundra Buggy adventure
● All meals and transfers as indicated  
● Led by a Frontiers North Adventures Interpretive Guide 
● Complimentary space for tour escort

NUMBER OF GUESTS PRICE PER* PERSON SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT

20 - 25 $2,219 (approx. $1,630 USD) N/A

Extra Winnipeg hotel nights (per room): 
Lakeview Signature by Wyndham Hotel - $185
Inn at the Forks - $195

Delete this image to have a longer list of inclusions. 
©Handcraft

Title: 
Important dates 
schedule - name TBD

Rooming List
Reg forms
Waiver Forms

For our terms and 
conditions click here. 

*All prices CAD, based on single occupancy. Prices do not include 
applicable taxes, travel insurance, alcoholic beverages, gratuities 
for tour escort or add-on programming, or items of a personal 
nature. Departure is guaranteed based on minimum number of 
paid spaces. 

EMAIL: laura.sampson@frontiersnorth.com 
PHONE: 1 800 663 9832 ext 302
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Frontiers North Adventures requires guests purchase comprehensive 
travel insurance. 

AT TIME OF BOOKING: $750 CAD initial deposit.

120 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE: Remaining balance of invoice due.

mailto:laura.sampson@frontiersnorth.com
https://frontiersnorth.com/
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